
Standing on top of the green grass, waiting for the gun shot to go off, 
cross country runners are thinking about the fi nish line. They are not 
focused on the strangers beside them, or the crowd watching. All of 

their attention is on the race ahead.
The real fi nish line that the runners want to reach is state fi nals. The girls have not 

been since 2002 and boys have not since 2008. To get to state, they need to win con-
ference, sectionals, and regionals which will help them on their path to success and to 
bring home another victory.

“State means showing the benefi ts of working really hard as an individual and as a 
team,” said freshman Lydia Kotowski. 

Something Kotowski would like to improve this season is her time, to make top 50 
at state, and for her teammates to be able to go.

Girls’ coach Carl Hook has been coaching at FC since 1993. He enjoys coaching and 
said FC is top in the area.

“I’m very pleased with the season. We are in pretty good shape and continue to 
make improvements,” said Hook.

Hook thinks this season is different than previous years.
“I think this team is more focused on what needs to be done. They’re more driven 

and motivated,” said Hook
Junior Jamie Bierman has been running for seven years and has grown close rela-

tionships with her teammates. Bierman’s teammates really keep her motivated when 

she gets tired.
“We’re really close because we go through so much together,” said Bierman. 
To Bierman, state means all the hard work over the past year has paid off. She 

wants to improve on her confi dence and having a positive attitude.
The top runner for cross country is junior Zach Doebbler. His father coached and 

infl uenced him and his sister to run. Doebbler runs at least 60 miles, with consistent 
workouts, a week.

“I feel like there’s a lot of room for improvement and I haven’t nearly peaked yet,” 
said Doebbler. 

His goal for state is to beat everyone.
“State is an experience to bond and grow as a team, “said Doebbler.
The head coach for the boys’ team is earth/space teacher Tim Korte. He has been 

involved in coaching cross country for 13 years.
“The athletes I get for cross country are excellent students, which usually makes 

them have the determination for excellent running,” said Korte. 
The team just ran the Valkyrie Invitational in Louisville and in Culver, Indiana to 

run the Culver Academy Invitational. There were multiple schools from all over the 
state, and it will prepare the team for upcoming tournaments.

For Korte, going to state means a completion of a successful season.
“It’s an experience some high schools get to experience and if they do, it can be a 

precious moment.”
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Cross country races toward their goal
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THE JUNIOR VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY TEAM begins to race at the Bulldog Classic on Aug. 18. They started their season out strong along with varsity , both with a perfect score.
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